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June 10,2013

Dear Friend,

In 1998, the American Cinematheque played a pivotal role in the initial stages of the
urban redevelopment of Hollywood when it completed the restoration and reopening of
the Egyptian Theatre. The theatre is an iconic part of film history with a celebrated
legacy in the entertainment industry. The Egyptian Theatre, originally bùilt iî 1922
was the home of the world's first Hollywood film premiere, Robin llood, starring
Douglas Fairbanks. If you have visited Hollywood Boulevard recently, you can see

that this dynamic urban rcvitalization continues to this day.

We are asking you to please consider a contribution to help support the rich past and
bright future of the Egyptian Theatre. The Cinematheque's restoration of the Egyptian,
including state of the art technology, was a National Trust for Historic Preservation
Award winner. It has been showcased on the cover of Urban Land Magazine (UL!,
covered in international publications, film, television and all media.

A $400,000 dollar for dollar matching gift has been generously offered to pay off a

mortgage on The Egyptian. Your support is critical at this time. All contributions
need to be received by no later than July 31, 2013 to qualify.

The American Cinematheque is a non-profrt (501c3) viewer-supported film exhibition
and cultural orgarization with global reach and influence. It is dedicated to providing
ongoing critically acclaimed classics and intemational public programs for the
education, appreciation and enjoyment of the widest possible audience of film lovers
and movie. goers. Please seo rvrvrv.americancinematheque.corn for the latest Cinematheque
pïogfammmg.

We appreciate your consideration of this tax-deductible contribution to allow The
Cinematheque to take advantage of this generous matching gift. Please see the
accompanying sponsor page for details and a companion letter written to our
supporters signed by Cinematheque Award recipients Robert Downey, Jr., Samuel L.
Jackson and Ben Stiller.

Thank you very much for joining us in continuing to support an iconic entertainment
and real estate treasure that is a rich part of the history of both film and historic
preservation.

Cinematheque Board of Directors
Realty I Trust lAdvisors & Investments, LLC

Screening the best of world cinema at the historic Egyptian Theatre in Hollywood
and the Aero Theatre in Santa Monica! www.americancinematheque.com
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